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GENERAL FITZHUGH LEE IS DEAD. FEARFUL SLAUGHTER IN WARSAW.
Was Stricken With Apoplexy Friday While En Nearly zoo Persons Killed or Wounded---Soldiers

Route to Washington---The End Painless. Wantonly Fired Into Peaceful Celebrants.

Washington, May 29.---en. Fitzhugh
Lee, U. S. A., retired, and one of Vir-
ginia's foremost sons, died at the
Providence Hospital here last night
from an attack of apoplexy which he
suffered early yesterday morning on
a train while en route from Boston to
Washington. After Gen. Lee had be: !
removed to the hospital yesterday
morning it was evident to the attend-
ing physicians that his case was a
very serious on-e, but they believed
that his strong vitality and will pow.
er would assist materially in at leas;

there than at a private re..uence. The
attack of apoplexy was followed by

paralysis of the entii. left side.

Gen. Lee was conscious throughout
the day and recognized those who
were admitted to the sick room. Nec-

esarily, there ''re few persons. W'hile

not suffering any pain, the General

was rather uncomfortable most of the
time, his breathing being difficult and
articulation, whenu he attempted to

speak, being heavy and thick.

Nearly all of the members of the

family within re~a~onabe, distance of
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GENERAL FITZHUGH LEE.

a partial recovery from the attack.
His condition remained fair, consid-
ering the severity of the attack, dur-ing the day, but shortly after 9 o'clock

k3 began to grow weaker, his breath-
ing became more rapid and his puls&*
lower, terminating in less than twohours in 'death. The end was peace-

ful and without pain, the General re-
maining conscious until five minutes
of the end. Half an hour before his
death Gen. Lee recognized his broth-
er, Daniel Lee, who came into the
room for a moment.

A pathetic feature of the case is
that although Gen. Lee was blessed
with a family consisting of wife and
five children, not one of them was
with him at the time of his death.
The General was 68 years of age,

Gen. Lee was stricken early yester-
day morning while on a ;ain travel-
ing from Boston to Washington. Im-
mediately on reaching Washington
Gen. Lee was removed to a hospital,
the gravity of the attack being such
that the attending physicians conclud-
ed he could receive better attention

the capital were notifie:l to come to A
Washington immcdiatcly. Mrs. Lee, a
his wif.e, who has been visiting Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga., will be here tomor-
row. Her two daughters, who have
been there with her, are expected also p
to coirm.. The orders of Lieut Gen. c
George Lee, a son, who was about to o
sail for t'e Philippines, have been t
changed, and he will come to Washing. t
ton, and it is expected will be accom- a
panied by his sist,:r, the wife of Lieut. u
Brown, who also is now on the Pa- t
cific coast and whose orders were is. b
sued directing him to sail with his t
regiment for the Philippines.

The news of Gen. Lee's illn-2ss and 1
death was a severe •,ock to his nu- r
merous friends in Washington. This a
was evidenced by the many inquiries c
at the hospital throughout th-o day tand evening.

Gen. Lee's seizure and death are
attributed 'largely to his activity in cbehalf of the military and naval re-
view which is to be 'i-ald in the vicin-
ity of Jamestown, Va. His heart and
soul were in the worK, and he labored
zealously to make it a success.

AD~ '7"DA772?7EIC 1CHICAGO LABOR TROUBLES.
Unionists and Sympathizers Are Mal-

treating Nonunicn Workers.

Chicago, Ill., April 29.-Violenc is
rampant upon the streets of Chicago.
Surging through the streets and al-
leys, springing from unsuspected
places armed with stones, clubs and
revolvers and the deadly blackjack,
ar'e hordes of union pickets and "strike
sympathizers" cursing, jeering, hail-
ing every opportunity to fall upon a
nonunion man and grind him into the
pavement. The heart of the business
district witness terrible struggles all
of the day. Gu-sts at the Palmer
House were regaled with a fierce riot
at their door, and at all points the
angry conflict went forward, the first
skirmish of the teamsters' strike which
is designed to ,be the worst struggle
in history. A total of 3,526 teams are
now idle.

Chicago now faces a new peril--that
of having to walk. Owing to the strike
3f all coal teamsters the traction
:ompanies are unable to secure coal
:o oprrate their plants. At the ut-
most there is but three days' supply
)f coal and then the cars must stop.
n addition, the strike leaders are

bendidg their effcrts to spread the
strike 'to all t'hea smaller concerns.
This, if successful, will shut off the
food supply o the residelts. Early
yesterday the Federal Government
stepped into the strike and issu'2d in-
junctions against the strikers inter-
fering with traffic. At about the same
time many soldiers began to appear
on the streets without arms. Orders
have been issued by commanders of
regiments of state troops to their men
to hold themselves in readiness for
immediate call. Express companies
are bringing in from Western points
all their old tried "Pony Riders" and
mounting men with rifles on their
wagons.

Mayor Dunr:.'. who has been in con.
ference with Governor Deneen at
Springfield, hastened home last night
and reiterated h:s statement that he
would pr.serve order and protect life
and property at all costs. All the de-
partment stcres have notified their
patrons that no deliveries will be at-
tempted for some time. The grr.at aim
of the strike leaders now is to embroil
the railway unions. Extraordinary ef-
forts are being put forth to this end,
in which event oth.er cities will begin
to feel the strike.

Found Dead on the Prairie.
Colorado Springs, Col.: The dead

ody'of a man, carrying in his pocket
1 journeyman tailor's card issued at
Sioux City, Iowa, and showing dues
paid up to December, 1904, has been
round on the prairie near Fountain.
The card bore the name of Joe B. Mo-
n., There were no signs of violence.

Vengeance Was Quick.
El Paso, Texas: Wash Parker, a

farmer near Weed, N. M., was mur.
liered for his money yesterday while
returning from marketing wool, A
posse overtook the murdered, Tom
Gentry, a logging mp employe of the
Sacramento Moun ins,' and shot him

tj.q.tb. ___ p

Warsaw, May 2.-Nearly one hun
dred persons were killed or woundei
in disturbances in various quarters o
Warsaw yesterday. The troops appar
ently were uncontrollable and violate,
all orders to act with moderation
They fired into crowds of demonstra
tors and workmen, who in retaliatioi
resorted to the use of firearms ant
bombs. Many women and childr'r
ara among the dead and dying. Wha
appears a reign of terror now exists
The city pIestLics a most gloomy as
pect and the temper of the entire corn
munity is ill at ease.

The day oper:.,d with every prospeci
that the gloomy forebodings wouk
find conrradictions in a peaceful end
ing. Glorious weather ushe:red in tht
beginning of the celebrations and al
factories, shops and offices of every
description were closed. The street:
were crowded f:om early in ihe morn
ing with gaily dressed people and
troops. Child ,"n everywhere enjoyed
themselves in the warm sunshine. The
presence of numerous patrols of Cos
sack cavalry and infantry were the
only reminhders of lurking danger.

No untoward incidenlt was report.e,
until afternoon. The first disturbance
occurred between 1 and a o'clock p. m.
when a procession of several tlou.iand
workmen carrying red flags marched
along Zelaznast. The (t'mons:ration
was quite orderly and proceeded with
out nmo:estation for some distance.

Suddenly several squadrons of Uht
lans appeared. but without interfer
ing with the proc"ssion, and took ut
a position along beside the sidewalk:
while the workmen passed through the
lines.

Then a company of infantry ap-i proached from the front and immedi-
f ately the cavalry charged into the

crowd, driving with th flat of their1 swords into a dlisorganized mass.

\Whe.n the cavalry withdrew the in-
- fantry fired a voiley, wher'eupon the1 demonstrators turned and fled. Th-

I infantry conltinued to discharge volleys
t into the retreating, .shrieking multi-

tutde. T'hirty-lne persons were killed
and many wvoundetd, and of the la:-
ter it is believe fifteen will (lie.

The shoot:;ug is described as naving
been quite unlprovoked. It has aroused
the most inltense ijIdiditgnlton alongl
I all classes in Warsaw. Many of those

Swho w re killed or woul::ded wet l shot
in the back, silowing that they were
running awayv when struck,.

Another tkerrible scene was enacted
at 5 p. m. at the coru"nr o: Zlota and
Sosnore streets, when workmenln fired
from behind a wall at a patrol whiclh
immediately opened fire on the pass-
ing crowd:s, killing or wounding twenty
persons.

The !'irst bomb throwing otcturred, at
9::;5 o'ceock last night, wvl.:•a a bomb
was thrown into a Co-sack patrol near
the Vienna s!; ion. 'Tirce C('ssacks

and and one policeme::n were kihed aind
two women R ho were iteaving the sta-
tion at the time \\'ere selerely WOuil-(

ed by the epliosion of the Lomb. Cos-
sacks and inilantl ry red a number of
vo:leys and it is re ported that many
persons were killed or wounded.
Troops surroulnde tl:e whole ntigh-
borihood. It has been im noss ble up
to the present time to secure accurate
information as to the casualties in the
affair.

LESS COTTON PLANTED.

Swift Flowing Tide.

New York: On twenty-two steam-

ships due to arrive in port this week

from Great Britain and the Continent,
is the biggest crowd of immigrants

ever scheduled to enter during such

a period of time. The horde numbers

nearly twenty-five thousand. At Ellis

Island arraigements have been made

for their prompt handling because the

detention of any part would at once

tax the facilities of the immigration

station far beyond its limits.

Figures for the week that has just

closed were close to twenty-two thou-

sand, showing that the rush has been

kept up for a longer period than ever

before, and it is likely that the total

immigration for the spring will far ex-

ceed any previous year.

Anarchists in Toulon.

Paris: The Labor Day demonstra-

tion at Toulon has assumed a tareat-

ening aspect. Anarchists marched car-

rying a red flag, chanting a revolu-

tionary hymn and bearing a banner in-

scribed with, "Remember the victims

of capital at Chicago, Limoges and

Martinique."
An affray occurred in front of the

naval arsenal, during which several

workmen were slightly injured.

Collision in Warsaw.
Warsaw: Another collision between

soldiers and workimen is reported to

have taken place at the corner of

Zlote and Sosnowa streets. A mili-

tary patrol fired on a crowd, killing

or wounding twenty persons.

Lake Charles, La.: J. B. Elliott,

who is charged with hav'ng robbed a

man named Phllbrick at Kinder of a
pocketbook containing $25 in money,
and Ira Tally, accused of stealing
stock, were placed in jail yesterday.

Asleep on the Track.
Shawn'e, Ok.: Michael Flynn, sec-

tion foreman of the Katy, was run
over and killed here last night by the
first section of an excursion train re-
turning from Oklahoma City. Flynn
laid down on the track and went to
sleep with his head on one rail and
his feet on the other. Hardly a spot
on his body remained unmutilated. Ho
leaves a wife and nine children.

Charged With Killing Mexican.
Shreveport, La.: William Garner

was taken into custoday in this city
yesterday, charged with the killing of
a Mexican named Rascos, at Ninnock,
in Bossier parish, April 20. The Bos-
sier authorities have been notified of
the arrest.

Neutrality Violated.

Tokio: It is believed that Admir-
Rojestvensky continues to use the
ports of IndoChino for the purpose of
obtaining coal and other supplies for
maintaining communication with St.
Petersburg and the Japanese pr,'ss is
again questioning the faith of the re-
cent assurances of France. The gov-
ernment here is si',nt, but it is be-
lieved the ministers are preparing to
renew the neutaliity question with
France.

Killed by a Pitched Ball.
Little Rock, Ark.: A special to the

Gazette from De Witt says:
Jesse Strode, 22 years old, was in-

stantly killed during a bagg game at
Gillett in this county Saturday. He
was at the bat and was struck just
above the heart by a pitched ball. He
fall to the ground and expired imme-
diately. The pitcher, Oscar Champion,
was a warm friend of Strode's.

As a man is within so he judges
what la without.-A'Kempis.ga~-~i.2 - *I;.` .rlliL~~~

THE END OF THE GRIP
BEACHED AI'TER EIGHT YEARS OF

COMPLICATED TROUBLES.

Deafnesa, Hnlsing Sounds In Head, Stnmarb
Disordier, I'alpltation of linnrt and

Debility Overcome at La.L

Mr. Newman certainly had a very
tough time with the grip, and it is no
wonder that he thinks that the remedy
that cured him c('it be beat. IIis case
shows how profoundly grip poisons the
system an:d how obstinately it reists all
ordinary efftrte to eradicate it.

Few cases can ho b worse than Mr. New.
man's for he had head, heart mid stenm.
ach troubles comllbined with great weak-
ness. He recently said :

"Theo attack of ;:rip which I had eight
years ago left meo in a vry vbad fix. I
became nearly deaf and my head ached
continually and was filled with hissing
Sand roaring sounds. My heart fluttered
and had regular running-away spells.
My stomach was so Sore that I cuald
hardly bear a touch on that part of my
body. I had a great deal of pain in the
region of my liver and the doctor said
that organ was enlarg,.d. MIv kidneys
ached so at tilles that I could hardly
stand."
" Didn't you give up and go to bc••"'

he was asked.
" No, I simply wouldn't. My head

and nmy banck ached dreadfully. but I
obstinately dragged mnyvMlf about, kept
growing worso and finally ran down to
almost nothing."
" What did you do to get relief.?"
"First I tried a doctor, but hei did me

no good. The•. I took all ki~nds of ad.
vertised prevalratious but not hing proved
helpful until I began to use Dr. \iila:nts'
Pink Pills. As soon as I got them I
knew that I had at last hit the right
remedy for lmy case. The very first box
did inmore for me than anything else I
had ever taken. They gave mni relief
right away and in three months they
positively cured me. I think I was
scarcely ever in better health in ay life
than I am at present."
Mr. Williamv A. Newman is a well.

known Camden county farmer, living at
Sagrada, Missouri. His case was a se-
vere test for any remedy, but Dr. Wil.
liams' Pink Pills met every requirement.
Other remedies merely drive the poison
of the grip into hiding, but Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills drive it out of the system.
They are sold by every druggist.

The Russian telegraphic code servicE
is the most elaborate and intricate in
the world. It is made out by dozens
of experts, each of whom works in
dependently of the others, so that nonE
of them has the remotest idea of what
the final code is like.

Edwin Booth never acted in Wash
ington after the assassination of Pres-
ident Lincoln by his brother. John
Wilkes Booth. He acted in Baltimore
but never nearer to Washington than
that city.

"Roaring forties" is a term used in
nautical parlance, to tlenuct a stormy
region of the Atlantic, Pacific and In-
dian oceans, lying bettw,'n 40 degrees
and 50 degrees south latitudes. It is
characterized by strong riorta-nor'-vest
w:nds.

Three-tenths of the earnings of a Bel-
gian convict are given to him on the
expiration of his sentence. Some pris-
oners thus save more money in "all
than they have ever been able to save
out of it.

The love of money never yet lived
in the same house with the love of
man.

A Great Discovery.
Clayton, Tex., May lst.-(Special)

-That a genuine cure for Diabetes
has been discovered is the opinion of
Mr. J. H. Bailey of this place. Speak-
ing of the matter, Mr. Bailey says:

"I believe Dodd's Kidney Pills is
the best remedy for Diabetes and the
only one that has ever been discover-
ed that will cure Diabetes.
"1 have a genuine case of Diabetes.

I have taken seven boxes of Dodd's
Kidney Pills and am still taking them.
They have helped me so much that I
am now up and able to work some. I
believe that if I had conformed strict-
ly to a Diabetes diet I would now have
been completely cured."

Dodd's Kidney Pills have cured hun-
dreds of cases of Diabetes and never
once failed. It is an old saying that
what will cure Diabetes will curs any
form of Kidney Disease and that's
just exactly what Dodd's Kidney Pills
do. They cure all kidney diseases
from Backache to Bright's Disease.

It's a poor religion that is always
talking about a bigger church and
never thinks of a better city.

If you don't get the biggest and best
it's your own fault. Defiance Starch
is for sale everywhere and there is
positively nothing to equal it in qual-
ity or quantity.

There is prr'tically no lovemaking
in China. As a rule, the young man
does not see his bride until she is his
wife.

"Nothing More Dangerous
Than a neglected cough," is what Dr.
J. F. Hammond, professor in nle Eclec-
tic Medical College, says, "and as a
preventive remedy and a curative
agent, I cheerfully recommend Tay-
lor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
and Mullein.

At druggists, 25e., 50c. and $1.00 a
bottle.

Thoroughness is the twin brother of
honesty. When an employe gets the
reputation of doing a thing not pretty
nearly, but exactly right, it has more
influence with his employer than bril-
liancy or talent.-S-uccess Magazine.

Recently two French engineers su.
ceeded in reaching the summit of tl:e
Four-clad Angnelli, in Switzerland, an
altitude qf nearly 13,700 teet.
L*;.. Y =~ -- -{ t- 

quite a numher reporting the same
acreage as last y'3.r, and a few an
increase. However, for reasons above
stated, the lateness and incomplete-
ness of reports, the Journal of Com-
rmnerce refrains from making any acie-
age estimate at this time, and simply
publishes the replies of correspondents
as an indication of the drift of well
informed opinion.

"Inquiries concerning the use of
fertilizers bring out very contradictory
reports. The paper's own correspond-
ents generally report decreases in their
use, similar to their reports of de-
creases in acreage. From official
sources only partial information it
attainable as to the sales of fertilizers,
and this indicates that sales are in
some cases less than last year, and
only in a few instances more than a
y-'ar ago. These different statements
are, of course, explained by the fact
that while less fertilizers have been
sold for cctton, more have been used
for truck gardening, corn, etc.

"Weather conditions throughout the
entire cotton belt have been unfavor-
able, excessive precipitation and low
temperatures having c layed planting,
and w'nere already seeded retarded
germination."

The Journal of Commerce Says the
Southern Farmers Will Plant

Other Things.

New York, May 2.-The Journal of

Commerce today will print its first

regular cotton report for the season

of 1905. Over 1,250 ix.plies have been

received, their average date being

April 25, and the chief points of in-

quiry:
1. The acreage for 1905; and

2. The consumption of fertilizers.

"T:.. South evidently intends to

plant less cotton and more of other

crops than last year-how much less

of cotton it is yet altogether too early

to determine. At the close of April

the season was fully two weeks late,

and planting was correspondingly back-

ward. Estimates of a reduction of be-

tween 10 and 15 per cent have already

been made by prominent n-c.mbers of

the trade, and indications are that

when planting is nearly completed the

lower estimates will be t'he n.arer cor-

rect; in fact, some good authorities

anticipate a decrease of over 8 per

cent, in spite of the compaign of cot-

ton plan:ers' associations for a re-
duction of 25 per cent.

"Our own correspondents report de-
creases varying from 5 to 25 per cent;


